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R.C. KERENS DIESHUGHES DOES HOTLINCOLN'S CABIN 'LANSING ADDRESSES

AT PHILADELPHIAGO TO LABOR PICNICJOINTCOMMISSION
AND FARM HOME

v
; GIVEN TO NATION

(Coattaoed from Pas Ox.)

Ti10HPSON-BtlDEN6C- Q

Tne Fashion Gnler THie Middle West

' - established 1886. ; i'W
Former Republican Leader andCommittee Advises Him He

Secretary of State Pleads for
Transportation Pioneer is

, Dead at Age of 74. 'Wm ilot Be" Permitted to
Discuss Political Matters.county, and Mr. Jones again came toFrankness, Sympathy and

Trust in Discussions. Kentucky, arriving m noogenvwe
somewhat in advance of those most
keenly interested in securing it for HAD EXTENSIVE INTERESTSTHEN DECLINES TO ATTENDLUCHEON AT NEW YORK commercial exploitation. It was sold
to him for $J,600. St. Louis, Sept 4. Richard C

Nashville, Tenn, Sept 4. CharlesNew York, Sept 4. In an address
the luncheon' to the American.

Cabin Found in Cellar.
After his return to New York. Mr.

Kerens of St. Louis, former ambassa-

dor, to Austria, died at the home of

his daughter in Philadelphia today,

according to a dispatch received here.

Mexican joint commission here today
Secretary Lansing pointed out that

LABOR MAKES GAINS

DprrHEYEAR
Its Views , on Protection of

Workmen and Immigration
Are' Generally Accepted;

NEW ANTI - TEUST LAWS

Washington, D. C, Sept 3. Frank
Morrison, secretary of the American

Federation of Labor, made public to-

night the following statement in re-

view of the labor situation:

"If is impossible to record funds-ment-

gams during the past year
because of organized labor's agitation
or to individualise probable gains

during the year to come.

"The best' we can do is to observe

tendencies. Prominent among these
is the workers' seizure of the cry for

'preparedness to emphasue a danger
in industry more deadly than battle-

fields. "
Too Many Killed and Injured.

"Government statistics show that
30.00G men are, annually killed and
700.000 are annually injured for
nrind hf four weeks-o- r over.

the assembling of the commission
Richard C. Keren of St. Louis,

Jones, again acting as Mr. Collier's
agent, set out to obtain possession of
the Lincoln cabin, which had been re-

moved from the farm by a traveling
showman, who took it about the coun-

try exhibiting it. The dismembered
timbers of the cabin were found in a
cellar, where they had been stored by

who was ambassador to Austria- -"manifests to the world the spirit of

good will and mutual regard which
animates the republics of America in

the settlement of controversies."'

Hungary during the administration of

President Taft. was for more than a

E. Hughes today, when he was ad-

vised that no formal invitation had
been extended him by labor leaders
and that he would not be permitted
to speak on political ' subjects, de-

clined to attend the Labor day cele-

bration here as arranged for by a
local committee. Mr. Hughes also
declined to review the Tennessee Na-

tional Guard,' saying that he had no
right to do so.

No formal invitation had been ex-

tended by local labor unions in charge
of the Labor day celebration to Mr.

Hughes, but the committee in charge
of the nominee's program advised him
that it "would be all right" for him
to attend. Announcement had been

quarter of a century one of the re-

publican leaders of Missouri, and in
the showman- - and were purchased
from him. ."I need not assure you," said Sec

Soon afterward the Lincoln Farm tnat period was nign in me inner
councils of the party nationally.

retary, Lansing, "that my government
has been inspired throughout the last
three years with a desire to arrange in
an amicable way the numerous ques

association was organized and title
to the cabin and farm was turned over
to that organization by Mr. Collier.

Pioneer in Transportation.
Mr. Kerens was a pioneer in the'

transportation field. In lo he
moved passengers, mail and express

tions which have arisen as a rsult ot
the strife which hss shakeri the Mexi-
can republic to its very foundations
and has caused so much loss of life
and property, so much suffering and
privation. We have watched the prog

Joseph W. f olk, then governor ot
Missouri, wss president of the organi-
zation; Robert Collier, vice president
and chairman of the executive com-

mittee; Clarence H. Mackay, treasur-
er; and Richard Lloyd Jones, secret-
ary. ,

from the western terminals oi ran-rna-

through hostile Indian country

Milady's Autumn Clothes
The correct fashions of the fast approaching

' Fall Season are now upon display in adequate
selections. . -

Throughout the entire showing is a predominate .

ing note of distinctiveness a departure from'
the commonplace without any resort to freakish
or bizarre effects. . 4

PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY MODEST,

Suits - Coats - Dresses
Skirts and Blouses

Apparel Section Second Floor.

to frontier settlements. In 1874 hemade by this committee that Mr.
Hughes would be present

When Charles W. Farnham, man-

ager of the Hughea tour, conferred
ress of the revolution with anxious so
licitude; ce have tried to be fair in

judgment and to see things from the
Immediately upon the formation of

the association, a campaign for funds
with which to biuld a Lincoln Mem today with the local Hughes commit-

tee he 'was told that Governor Rye
of Tennessee, democrat, and otherorial Hall over the original site of

"It has been stated that every year
there are over 3,000,000 cases of indus-

trial illness, caused mainly by long
hours, low wages, dust, bad air, fumes,
smoke, poisonous and poor ventilation

a h.t. thrnnsh tvnhoid fever and

point ot view of those who control
the destinies of Mexico; we hive
sought to be patient and to await the
time when the aonroach of oeace and

the Lincoln cabin wss begun.
The resoonse came Quickly from all speakers would address the meeting.

Mr.: Farnham was told that some of
the speakers probably would endorse
the enactment of the Adamson bill.

became contractor for the southern
Overland mail service, a transporta-
tion service by stagecoach covering
more than 1,400" miles. At that time
he lived in San Diego, Cal.

When the development of railroads
eliminated the wagon and stagecoach
as a factor in transcontinental traffic
Mr. Kerens settled in St. Louis and
became active in politics and in the
development of ' railroads. He was
interested in the Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe: the St. Louis Southwestern
(Cotton Belt), the Los Angeles Ter-

minal, the San Pedro, Los Angeles &

sections of the country, and from no
malaria atone $9O0,O06,00O is annually section more quickly or readily than

from men and women of the south,
who vied with ' the citizens of other

He replied that Mr. Hughes wouldlost to thjs nation. Enough to, equip
i...... rmv nd navv in the

order in Mexico would offer favor-
able opportunity for the adjustment
of our difficulties; from first to lsst
we have kept our minds free from
rancor and bitterness and prejudice,
and have in a spirit of disinterested

parts of the United States in the de
sttend the celebration If he would be
permitted to speak. The committee
advised him ' that labor leaders in

charge of the program had decided
sire to pay tribute to tne memory oi
Abraham Lincoln. 'friendliness confidently expected the

world and then have a balance suf-

ficient to psy the tuition of every boy
"J ' ' ''now. in college. ,,;'"A system of national preparedness

that does: not .include recognition of
.hi. frightful and sreventablewastage

The cornerstone of the memorialday would come when the representa-
tives of the two countries could meet hall was laid by Theodore Roosevelt,

that Mr. Hughes would nofbe per
mitted to talk on objects of a politl
cal nature. 1

-

Salt Lake and the West Virginia
Central & Pittsburgh. He also hadFebruary 12. 1909. on the hundrethand 'calmly and frankly discuss our

anniversary of the birth of the "Great extensive mining interests In Arizona,international relations. .. ... ,, Arrangements for the nominee at
New Mexico and Colorado.

is the preparedness urged by big busi-

ness. A morality that ignores these
facts and condemns war is based on

Frankness and Sympathy. tending the celebration were then I LEAFEmancipator. Un NovemDer y, mi
it was formally dedicated by Presi.
dent William H. Taft. Today it be-

cancelled."That dav has at last, arrived. The Mr. Kerens was born in Ireland in
1842 and was brought to America inmeaningless phrases." WW Not Review Troops.present conference is a realisation of

our expectation and I look forward came the property oi the whole
American oeonle. . ' The local committee also had an

to its tuture accomolishment witn asa.h.r KHikntJiv tendency is nounced that the nominee would re PVTo its construction more than iu,- - Post Binders000 persons contributed amounts rang

infancy and reared in Jackson county,
Iowa. His father died when he was
a child and he began in early life the
work of supporting his mother and
sisters. When the civil war broke
out he entered the union army and
was assigned to the transportation
department. a

ed from twenty-fiv- e cents to
the acceptance labor's

position on immigration restriction.
During the past year the acid test of

nrince has verified the claim of

view the Tennessee National guard at
the (fate fair grounds. In conferring
with Mr. Farnham today the commit-
tee said no authority had been ob-
tained from the War department for

which totaled approximately sjim.uuu.

surance that it will settle the ques-
tions which have been causes of irri-
tation. Its success depends in targe
measure I think that I may say en-

tirelyupon the spirit which you, the
commissioners of both governments,
evince when vou come to disCUSS the

trade unions that American institu
Mr, Hughes to review the troops.

The balance from this fund after
paying for the construction of the
memorial hall and for the preliminary
work of turning the farm into a great
public park is the sum which today
was turned over as an endowment

Mr. ram nam thereupon vetoed the Enters National Politics.
. Mr. Kerens first entered nationalvarious Phases in our relations. If

tions can not assimilate, nor Amer-
ican living standards resist, the flood

tides of induced immigration that has
been the policy of captains of indus- -.

nrl rmtfti received
this spirit is one of frankness, of trust,
of sympathy, it requires no prophet's
vision to foresee that you will suc

arrangement. He told the committee
Mr. Hughes felt he had no right as a
private citizen to review troops in the
federal service and that his action in

Post Binders are in-

tended for the preserva-
tion of transfer sheets, or
for holding permanent
records kept for refer-
enced Binders V may4: be
had in a variety of bind- -'

ingg, and in many sizes.

They keep Ledgers clear A

of all "dead" accounts,"'
. . .J' 1. T 1

f 1 !
fund for the maintenance of the build'
ing and grounds.

Beautiful Oranit Hall.
ceed, and if vou succeed you win nave

politics when he was elected a mem-
ber of the republican national com-

mittee in 1884, and in the campaign of
that year and four years later he serv-
ed on the national executive commit-
tee. He was to the repub-
lican national committee in 1888, 18

by the officers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor clearly demonstrates
the fact that a "labor famine exists

doing so as a presidential Candidate
would be criticised. The npminee
agreed to attend maneuvers of troopsonly where employers still demand

i itnura at low wao-es-
. and where

The hall is a beautiful granite
standing at the top of small as a spectator.

the satisfaction of knowing that you
have performed an inestimable serv-
ice to your countries. But if suspi-
cion, doubt and aloofness msrk your
deliberations you msy expect to ac-

complish little and leave the two na-

tions in the same tangle of misunder

and 1900. In January of 1897 he wasMr. Farnham also advised the com-hill. Xt faces toward a big springthey ignore the living standards set
Kv the workers. Another element

emDlovers who talk of the
nominated by the repuDiican legisla-
tive caucus of Missouri for the United
States senate. As the legislature was
democratic he was defeated. Two

mittee that Mr. Hughes desired to
avoid a repetition in any way of the
criticism by the War department
which resulted from Colonel Roose

sau save , reiiauuiing oi g.
j j .. ..standings and false judgments wnicn

I feel have been the chief reasons for
years later he again was the senatorvelt's address at the Plattsburg, N. Y.,our controversies in the past.

scarcity of labor do so to entice a

sufficient number of idle workers to
their factory gates as a menace to
those employed and who are liable to
demand better conditions. These

ploy era oppose, restriction of immi-

gration because restriction will defeat

training camp several months ago.

uesu pages. ,
(

I1005!
"I am sure that the American com

Oovernor Rye Calif.

at the bottom of the slope, which
proved the determining factor in the
choice of Thomas Lincoln, Abraham
Lincoln's father, when he was casting
about for a site upon which to build
his home.

Rising from the bottom to the top
of this slope is a long flight of wide

steps, flanked on either sidegranite row of poplar trees together
with a box hedge. A box hedge also
surrounds a smalt plaza at the foot
of the steps, in the middle of which
is a tall flag Dole from which the

missioners, all of whom I know so
ial numinec ui me rcpuijiitait legisla-
tive ' 'caucus.

When Missouri went republican in
1904, and the republican legislatureGovernor. Rve called' on Mr.well, and the Mexicsn commissioners,

for whom I have high respect, know-in- s
from others of their distinguished

Hughes at his hotel and invited the
nominee to attend the maneuvers as
his guest Mr. Hughes accepted the

their policy oi neving iw
men for every job. V" '.' met in 1905, Mr. Kerens, though not

the caucus nominee, received a !trge
vote for senator. A deadlock ensued,attainments, will show that considers

tion and patience which will bring youOoDOsition to Injunctions. invitation. .

On the modified Program there re"Another tendency is the growing
opposition to labor injunctions, which

into harmony ajia agreement.' ftmndartf 'PSrthUma first.
and the election went to William
Warner of Kansas City.

In December, 1909, President Taft
appointed Mr. Kerens ambassador to

mained two addresses, one late today
at Hadley park to a meeting of nestars and stripes will always be kept, ' f "

."The immediate subiect and the imclass Isbor poweV property, ine
congress of the United States, has
voiced this opposition in amendments

waving.
Inside the big granite building the Austria, a post which he held tourmediate cause of your meeting here

today is the situation along the inter

CnOatlSli sflll ffile Made" up In Ring Books like tne

alvUai VllllllS above.' for Doctors.' Lawyers, Den-

tists, Contractors, Hotels', Students, Banks, Salesmen; Insurance Men,
Real Estate Men, Hospitals, Oarages, Gas Companies, Engineers. .

'

Stock sheets ruled for many different purposes, are supplied by.

stationers, and indicate Combination Cash, Journal and Bank Account,.
Inventory, Pay Roll, Reports, Quotations, Accounts Payable, Simpli-
fied Monthly Statements,, Trial Balance, etc. .

At Alt Omaha Statlonera
nJ4 mulllma Forma and Dorlcat ara acknowlodstd tho but br
nOIC """"IflSSB -- SlU4rj um ul daalira. Why aubmlt to aubatllutlotiT

Irving-Pi- tt Manufacturing Co.
'

Largest Loose Leaf Hannfactnrers In the World.

Lincoln cabin stands upon the spot years. '.
groes, and at a meeting in the audi-
torium tonight. Before going to the
fair grounds Mr. Hughes received a
delegation of saffrsgists and after
luncheon held a. public reception at

national boundary, i Deneve mat ato the antitrust laws, vjuaiciai
of the term 'property' in

mfnrlment to the tea-- Mrs. Despecher Wins the
on which Thomas Lincoln erected
it 110 years ago. It is surrounded
by a heavy bronze chain, for none is
permitted to enter its portals. Upon
the interior walls of the memorial

his hotel.
temporary solution could Be reaauy
found, but the government, of the
United States seeks a permanent, not
a temporary, settlement of the dif-

ficulty and I feel assured that the

Ladies' Golf at Manawa
Mrs. F. T. Desoecher won the ladies'

ersl constitution are, losing their

force, What was originally intended
to end slavery has been used to thwart
the enactment of social legislation,
but courts have failed to check the

Itinsr tide of democracy.

Germans Report golf championship of the Council
Bluffs Rowing association in a hard-foug-

match at the finals Sunday.
government of Mexico desires noth- -

Heavy Damage to
It seems ii me that if you would

hall is carved Lincoln's Gettysburg
address, and a record of the Lincoln
aricestry.

Over the entrance to the building
is the following inscription: -

"Here over the log cabin in which
Abraham Lincoln was born, destined

Her opponent was Miss teisley. l he
match went to the thirty-secon- d hole. Kansas City, MissouriBritish Citiesreach a complete adjustment of the

matters affecting our relations which
will satisfy the future as well ss the

when Mrs. Despecher was victorious,
"The trade union. movement is con-

scious of the part it has played in the
tendencies above referred to and this
consciousness will, be an inspiration
to greater effort during the coming

5 up and 4 to play.
present you cannot avoid considering Berlin. Sent. 4. (Via London.! Anto preserve the union and free the

slave, a grateful oeonle have dedicat official statement, issued by the uer
. . j & i: mATTEND THE STATE FAIR

The State Fair for 1918 promises fed this memorial to unity peace and
brotherhood among these states."

man admiralty today concerning the
Zeppelin raid on the southeastern
counties of England Saturday night,

year.

ROUIJAHIAK TROOPS to surpass all others in point of dis- -1 he little log cabin remained the
Pure Blood means Perfect Healthsays: ilay and attendance, mc T

LIFE has rented snace in theDuring the night ot September Z

OCCUPY TWO CITIES
home of Abraham Lincoln until he
waa about nine years old, and then his
father decided to remove his family
to Indiana. This decision was made
partly because the farm was so poor
it was a mattter of difficulty to wring

acvcrai naval airanip uciacnmcms
bombarded the fortress of London MARK4 , TRADE7and fortified places of Yarmouth and

Dairy Building and the officers and
agents will be pleased to meet all
policyholders of the company- - and
others interested in keeping life in-

surance money in this section of the
United States.

1'' HI Vmitt ttt Fas Oat.) Ce)(..;.,. anuth of the Basardlik, but aliving from its soil, snd partly be-

cause the insecurity of Thomas Lin

Harwich, as well as factories and
places of strategical importance in
the southeastern counties and on the
Humber. Everywhere good effects
were observed.

Will Make Your Blood Purewas reDulsed. On the remainder of Nebraska has nroduced an immensecoln s .title made his hold upon his.k. h fiffhtmir continues.
Effects were observed, both on ac

home precarious. .
Yet, as poor as this home was, jt

was here that Abrham Lincoln en
"The. enemy bombarded Islacs and

Kalafat. .
"

"Three hostile
count of violent fires which broke .TheSvviftSpecificCo.out, and explosions.

crop of wheat, oats, alfalfa and a fair
crop of corn this year and the prices
are good in fact high. It is one of
the garden spots, one of the richest,
one of the most prosperous parts of
the world at this time. Go to the Fair
and see for yourself. Visit us in our
booth in the Dairy Building and when

joyed about the- only real boyhood
he ever knew, for with the removaldropped bombs on Constanta, oev' Notwithstanding a strong bom

bardment, all the naval airships re

tne personal rignia ana economic in-

terests of Americans who have found
in Mexico a field for their energies.
It is through the consideration of
such subjects that the seeds of future
controversy can be destroyed and en-

tire confidence restored, so that the
Mexican government and people may
build on the ruins of war and disor-

der a new and. more tasting prosper-
ity than the "republic has ever known,
a prosperity founded on liberty and
justice under a government support-
ed by the united will of a free people.

Expects Real Results.
"This, gentlemen, I conceive to be

your task, and I hope most earnestly
that your sphere of discussion will
widen as you meet from day to day
so that every obstacle which, has
arisen or which might hereafter arise
to vex the cordial relations of your
governments may be removed and
your two countries and their peoples
may be drawn into a closer union

"To the commission as a whole I
took with confident hope that they
will succeed in the great mission with
which they hare been charged, and I
know that this hope is near to the
hearts of the millions of Americans
and Mexicans who are watching you
today' as you enter upon the perfor-
mance of your duties.

Fairbanks Will

eral cniwren ana ora
wounded. ,

of the Lincln family to Indiana, many
of - the burdena of manhood were turned undamaged. At the same time

a number of army airships executedthrust upon the childish shoulders.
an attack on southern England. HMJGDennett Buys Farm. .'

Persistent Advertising Is the RoadThe farm remained in the hands of

The towns of Borsxek and St Lelek
are in the extreme eastern portion of
Transylvania, and. the first named is

the most frequented watering place
in that province and Is situated in a

to success.the family of the first purchaser for Unbeatable Exterminator
of Rarts.Ml.ce and Buaa

you want life insurance buy it from

THE MIDWEST LIFE
) LhuolB, Noknaha.

N. Z. SNELL, Pnoldaat.

Guaranteed Coat Life Insurance.
GEORGE CROCKER, Goaoral Afant,
City National Bank BoUdlai, Omaha.

about seventy-fiv- e years, until it was
bought by A. W. Dennett, who. inromantic valley oi tne eastern wan
tended to convert it into a publicpathians. It exports great quantities

Used th World Ovai - Used by U.s.Government
Th Old Rmlimblm T(if Nvnr fills l5c.2So.At Druggists

THE RCCOGNIZEb STANDARD-AVOI- D SUBSTITUTESpark. This became impossible beof mineral water ana nas a popuia
linn nf 1.S0Q. " - HARTMANNcause of financial reverses, and i

was because of these reverses thatBarsadjik is a fortified town in the
extreme southeastern portion-

- of the the farm was ordered sold, the pro
ceeds to go to Mr. Dennett s creditors.Dobrad an district . ot Koumama,

from the time Thomas Lincoln rewhile Islacz and Kalafat are Rou
WARDROBE
TRUNKSmanian frontier towns on the Danube moved to Indisna, from which state

he later removed to Illinois- - the farm' " "" 'river.:.
Serb Repulse Bulgers. had declined and presented for many

cktmiiM. Sent 4. fVia" Paris.) yars a woeful scene ot neglect.
So noor was it that a caretaker who

agreed to pay the taxes upon the pro
perty for the privilege ot occupying mmSpeak in the East

'While Hughes West
Chicago. Sept 4. When Charles

t, was thought by his neighbors to saw jPMMhave made a bad bargain.: Yet, the
ground is so situated that at com-

paratively small expense the work
done by the Lincoln Farm association
can be readily extended so as to make
of it an attractive park. A fine wind

E. Hughes is speaking in the west,
Charles W., Fairbanks will be speak-
ing in the east, according to plans of
the republican campaign committee.

In the Stockinet Covering
Jt ixtluirix Armmrjttacrt. totnt mfpJUJ far ,

Bulgarian troops have made another
attack on the Macedonian front west
of Lake Ostrovo. Ir was announced
st French army headquarters today
that the attack had been repulsed by
Serbians.

,
' HYMENEAL

Rutherford-Jone- s.

Miss Irene Jones, daughter of John
Jones of Council Bluffs, la., and Mr.
Erviri Rutherford were married by
Rev. Charles W. Savidge at his
dence Saturday evening at 6:30. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Wittstruck. ; ; :

Anderson-Kinne-

ing road of about a mile leads from
The purpose of this arrangement is the entrance of the farm to the Lin

coin Memorial Hall. The boundaries
production the choicest few of all that Armour pre- - J,' fipSSlof the property, are marked with brick

to avoid a con met in dates and give
each section of the country an oppor-
tunity to hear both candidates on the
republican nstional ticket

More Clothes in pares yearly -- u m ww mt t c
. . . r . MifflhEzr.pillars, capped witn cement. Along

the turnpike leading from Hodgen-vill-

which divides the property, theMr, Hughes will not go fsrther omoKeu in juice-reiairu-
ng oioctunei, H

cooks better and comes to your table witnwest than Oklahoma the next .two
trips he makes. hnnndarv is marked with an old lasn

ioned worm fence built of rails such
Manager Hert of the western re

as Lincoln himself split
the true ham flavor intensified. You
don't know how good ham can be
until you've tried Star.

publican headquarters expects to ar-

range for Theodore Roosevelt to
sDeak in Indianaoolis few days after Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

he delivers sn address at Battle Creek,

Miss Anna M. Kinney, daughter of
Alton Kinney, and Mr. Oscar P. An-

derson, both of Wolbach, Neb., were
married by Rev. Charles W. Savidge
Sunday at 1 o'clock. They were .ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
.i m m..cr

htfh onaUtr aa Stat Ham.
Mich., September JU. :.

The olans also provide for a tour Bolh ara Armour Oval Labal

When Itching Stops''of the central and western states by Products backed by a half
contury of axparionca in
the sit el perfect curing.

,! AstMuacoaiMier

Lett Space;
Thm trunks tr bejyofld tjUMtton th
cat of trunk ptrfvetlon snd hmrm
vry ajMtrabto ftur known to

trunk traUdinc. Th
lift top, an xctatlv Hartmnnn

mnkw Yory Kartnmt u mom-i-
as ths first Your shoes, hat

and other artleloa har thtir own
eompartmtnt.

A Few Specials
W hsT n fern sampls medslt which

w will soil at n sharp discount. Thoy
havs all tht pattntod Usrtmsnn

for axampit;
Full ris. nnlar .. 5Q

K,'7?ir..':r:.!ta:.$45.oo
Othors 1st projrortloa.

Freling & Steinle,
"Omaha's Boat Massafo ulldara'

1803 Farnam '

vuriaiciiacn oi vuuntu oiuna. ,v
Swin t.

; Miss Perly Hurst of Superior, Wis., V Donni irrrs JtmiilmMiME
former United States senator A. J.
Beveridge of Indiana and William H.
Taft, , .,

Herman Schools Open.'
Than Is on Hit, dtptnaabla tnatmmit

that nllavn Itchlas tartar blatantly andand Mr. Fred Swanson of North
that claaniaa and SMtaw tha akin.Loup, Neb., were, married Monday

morning at 10 o'clock by Rev. Herman. Neb... Seat. 4. (Special!
HOST. BUOATI. Mir., mil

J..M Sti. PImm DaaalM ISM,
Oiaiht. N..

W. L. WILKINSON. 391 ant . .
Til. Sa. IIM.

The Herman public school opened Laak he TMa Sin aa
YawDaaWaWiadW

Auk any drvsvUt (or a Ma SoHla of sera
and apply It aa dtraetad. Soon Jo wUI find
that plaplea, blaethaada, Kurai, ringworm

Charles W. Savidge. They were ac-

companied by the bride's, mother, this morning with the largest opening

and simUar tktn traakta will disappear,
arienuancc in us nisiory. i nv icacn-in- g

corps is its follows: Manr Clark,
lackson. nrincipal: .Anna Suehrue.

Mrs. W. E Hurst ot Superior. ,(
For SIlManmtlsM aad eurla;ta.'. I feeA llttla aamo, th paaatratfat, aatlafyiac

liquid, la all that Is nsMod, far It kaaithn'No toiler jvmtiy for rheumallara and Shickley, assistant principal; Frances
McCormick. Jackson, grammar room: all shin araptlons and makes th skin soft.neuralgia titaa Sloan'a Ltainunt. Tha flm

aiiBllcatloa tlvof rallit Only 16c. All Emma Horn, Lydia Lippincott. and
!?.- - 1 1 I. .1 .

smooth and hoahkr.
Soma, Clavaland.dnigaift. AdvcrUMiBcat. K.na xiamuvK, Kiauv vv.ucivr j


